
                        





      
Our annual event is held over two weekends in June when we
have a huge variety of artists opening their workspaces to the
public. In this brochure you will find details of venues in cen-
tral Horsham and the surrounding villages and skills from
painters, sculptors, glass artists, ceramicists, jewellers, wood-
turners and many more. All are welcoming you to view and
discuss their work.
Last year was very successful both in terms of visitors and
artworks sold despite the economic downturn. This was a
great achievement and we appreciate the support that local
people have given to creativity in this area and demonstrates
the wealth of talent that is in this part of West Sussex.
Do take the time to visit both returning artists and newcomers.

Horsham Artists Open Studios welcomes both experienced
artists and those new to the profession.
We are run by a group of enthusiastic, self-funded artists who
give their time generously to bring this annual event to the
Horsham area.
How to use this brochure
Each number is a studio location on the map. This number is
alongside the artist’s name. Some venues are exhibiting more
than one artist. Directions are given under the artist’s listing
and directional signs will be erected on the day to help you
find us. Please telephone the artist if you have any queries.
Thank you for picking up one of our brochures and we look
forward to welcoming you.

    

Paintings inspired by observations from
life and people’s responses to situations
and places. Sometimes humourous, 
usually colourful they are painted in oils
or acrylics. Angela exhibits widely in 
London and the south and sells original
paintings, prints and cards.

Venue: Porch House, 1 Hurst Road,
Horsham. RH12 2ES (1st house on
left after Parkside Mews). Parking.
Tel: 01403 274477
website: www.angelabrittain.co.uk

Framing, original paintings & prints Artist

Original marine and landscape
paintings, fine art drawings and
prints as well as high quality 
greetings cards and notelets.

Venue: 22 Parkfield, Horsham,
RH12 2BG
tel: 01403 262944
website: derekgolledge.co.uk

                               

   

Narrative, figurative painter

Also meet celebrated artists
Derek Golledge (paintings) and
Deborah Timperley (glass,
jewellery & sculpture). Please
join us for light refreshments.

Venue: 22 Parkfield, Horsham, 
RH12 2BG
Tel:01403 210087
m: 07901 963657

Glass beadmaking and jewellery

Glass, ceramics & sculpture

A professional artist working in glass & 
ceramics creating contemporary glass
bowls, jewellery & sculpture in a beautiful
spectrum of colours. Also framed bone
china dresses.

Venue: 22 Parkfield, Horsham. 
RH12 2BG
tel: 01403 265 835
website: www.thesussexguild.co.uk

Fired creations - dichroic glass jewellery
Fused dichroic glass jewellery made
from coloured art glass and dichroic
glass: lampwork bead jewellery made
from Italian glass rods: fused glass
pictures, panels, coasters & vases.

Venue: Oakhurst, Pondtail Drive,
Horsham. RH12 5HY (5th house
on left) 
Tel: 01403 265835
website: www.firedcreations.co.uk

Glass beads and jewellery made
using her own original glass
beads, handmade in West 
Sussex. Sarah is a well known
glass beadmaking teacher in the
UK. Live demonstrations and 
refreshments.

Venue: Oakhurst, Pondtail Drive,
Horsham. RH12 5HY 
(5th house on left)
website:www.sarahdownton.co.uk



Jewellery Handmade jewellery consisting of silver
wire work with semi-precious beads and
freshwater pearls. The inspiration for my
work comes from the natural materials I
use. I also have a range of bridal 
jewellery including bespoke tiaras and
offer a restringing service.

Venue: The Park Barn, North Street, 
Horsham, RH13 1RL.
(off North St, opposite the Capitol 
Theatre in Horsham Park next to the 
Conservatory Café.
Tel: 07847 165946
email: jenny@tiarastars.com
website: www.tiarastars.com 

Jewellery Individual handcrafted jewellery 
created using bright, vibrant and 
unusual beads. Each design unique
and beautiful.
Commissions on request.

Venue: The Park Barn, North Street,
Horsham, RH13 1RL.
(off North St, opposite the Capitol 
Theatre in Horsham Park next to the 
Conservatory Café.)
Tel: 07736 770920
Email: beaddizzy@googlemail.com
Website: www.beaddizzy.co.uk

                                        

                              

Ceramics Turned wood

Potter

Various wooden items both 
practical and decorative.

Venue: The Park Barn, North Street,
Horsham, RH13 1RL.
(off North St, opposite the Capitol 
Theatre in Horsham Park next to the 
Conservatory Café).

Tel: 01403 211077

Landscape with imagination

Countryside, seascapes, close-ups of
natural objects, images prompted by
legends & discoveries - all 
transformed and reworked in a variety
of watercolour, oil and mixed media.

Venue: Park Barn (as above)
Tel: 01293 851578
website: www.knoelpaton.co.uk

 

Showing a variety of original 
ceramics-mainly stoneware including
unusual alpine planters, bird and 
animal models, vases, dishes and
many others. Price from £10 
upwards. 

Venue: Park Barn, (off North St, 
opposite the Capitol Theatre in 
Horsham Park next to the 
Conservatory Café.)
Tel: 01444 453763
email: beeclements1@gmail.com

Local hand made pottery and fused
glass jewellery.

Venue: Park Barn, North Street,
Horsham RH13 1RL ((off North St, 
opposite the Capitol Theatre in Horsham
Park next to the Conservatory Café.)
Tel: 01403 891327
email: jean@coalshedpottery.co.uk
website: www.coalshedpottery.co.uk

Come and visit us!
Just o� the B2135, Horsham Rd, Star Trad. Ind. Est. Partridge Green.

Or shop online @

www.artesaver.com

O�ering a wide range of art materials from pencils and paints 
to sketchbooks, canvases and portfolios.

beginners to professionals.
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Aylin uses subject matter from
her travels around this country
and abroad focusing on coast-
lines, boats and more exotic
Mediterranean and oriental
scenes.

Venue: Park Barn (as left)
Tel: 01903 533002/07927
628189
aylindengizer@yahoo.com

Painter 



cushions, throws, bags, bunting and small gi

. Paverpol sculptures

Sculptures and wall art in mixed media, hard-
ened with Paverpol (a fabric hardener), for
your home and garden. Also handmade 
jewellery and home ware.

Venue: 7 Macleod Road, Horsham.
RH13 5JD (From A281 Brighton Road, turn
into Elm Grove then 4th right into Macleod
Rd., venue on left)
Tel: 01403 267087 ( Open Studio days).

07780774988 ( other times).
website: www.creationsbyirma.co.uk

Painter
A selection of beautiful, original 
watercolours, pen and wash and mixed
media paintings featuring 
Venetian scenes and a variety of other
works. Gift cards and prints also available.

Venue: 7 Macleod Road, Horsham.
RH13 5JD (From A281 Brighton Road,
turn into Elm Grove then 4th right into
Macleod Rd., venue on left)
Tel: 07887 771157
website:www.justlindsey.co.uk

Artist
Paintings in various mediums. Also
collographs, etchings and lino cuts.
The latter being hand burnished.
Colour and mark making are the main
inspiration. 

Venue: Bayleaves Cottage, Hayes
Lane, Slinfold, Nr. Horsham. RH13
0SL (middle of Hayes Lane, 1 mile from 
either end)
Tel: 01403 790184

Cushions, throws, bags,
bunting & small gifts

Anne is Inspired by antique and hungarian linens,
lace & buttons & vintage, retro-style fabrics to
make cushions, throws, bags, bunting and small
gifts. Also items from driftwood, shells and beads.
Every work is unique and hand crafted using
many ‘found’ and eco-friendly materials. She
uses ideas suggested by the different 
materials to create and form original and individ-
ual items. She has enjoyed teaching both adults
and children.

Venue: 1 Castle Lodge, Broadwater Lane,
Copsale. RH13 6QJ
Tel: 01403 730688 m 07703276215
Website: flax-n-earth.co.uk

Decorative craft items

Ceramics and more 
Ceramics created using her own original
designs, including pictures, sculpture, &
jewellery. Also work in other mediums.
Susan’s work is influenced by her love of
dogs & nature.

Venue: 7 Macleod Road, Horsham.RH13
5JD (From A281 Brighton Road, turn into
Elm Grove then 4th right into Macleod Rd.,
venue on left)
Tel: 01403 267087 Open Studio days

01403 734533 Other times
Website: www.tailendart.com

Painter

Contemporary paintings and prints
inspired by people, the sea and plant
life.

Venue: Artists Studio, Drill Hall,
Denne Road, Horsham, RH12 1JF
(accessed via the fire 
escape stairs at the side of the Hall).
Tel: 07738 221678

Painter & sculptor Large abstracts, small icons gilded on
wood, nativities, the garden of Eden
and Pietas also seascape prints and
paintings. Unusual ceramics plus
wood and stone carvings.

Venue: Ragdolls Fine Framing, 
Horsham. (in the paved part of Bishopric,
near the Shelley Fountain, 
between MacDonalds and The Merry
Thoughts restaurant).
Tel: 01403 211633
Email: penniegillis@yahoo.co.uk
Website: www.penniegillis.webs.com

             

                                                                    

Decorative craft items for the home
from collected ephemera and 
recycled materials. Drawing 
inspiration from vintage imagery to 
create contemporary artworks and
products.

Venue: Artists Studio, Drill Hall (see
directions left)
Tel: 07981 108263
Website: www.makersandcreators.co.uk



 

Textiles/drawings..

Innovative textile designs and 
accessories, combining unusual 
materials and ‘recycled’ fabrics, along-
side original drawings and 
experimental work, presented in a 
variety of media.

Venue: Oak Cottage, Moatfield Lane,
Cowfold RH13 8BF (garden & studio)(
For directions see “Janine Creaye” right)
tel: 01293 513043
email: irisbishop@macdream.net 

Sculpture & drawings Featuring new experimental sculptures
alongside desirable and accessible 3
and 2 dimensional artworks for gardens
and interiors. Stylised and patterned
woodcarving, stone carving 
and drawings of natural forms. 

Venue: Oak Cottage, Moatfield
Lane, Cowfold RH13 8BF (garden & studio)
At Cowfold, take A272 towards Haywords Heath, out of
the village, pass Oakendene Ind. Est., take 1st right into
Kent St. and turn right opp. bent posts. Keep left. 
Continue for 3/4 mile
tel: 01403 864345 m: 07966 439858
website: www.sculptureform.co.uk 

Specialising in wire animal sculpture
(including dogs and horses), Hand-
made silver jewellery and paintings all
of which celebrate the beauty of the
world around us

Venue: 5, Reeds Lane, Newfoundout,
Southwater. RH13 9DQ (tucked be-
tween Southwater & Kerves Lane. From
Southwater head along Southwater St.
then 1st right after crossing the A24
Tel:07595 491682
website: www.emmabird.co.uk

Textiles

Practical items such as
bags, and decorative 
architectural wall-hangings
and trompe-l‘œil patchwork
portraits in vibrant colours.

Unique gifts made from driftwood and 
naturally finished wood. Mirrors are a 
speciality. From mirrors, coat-hooks, 
candle-holders, wall sconces, coasters, to
picture frames. Mirrors are a speciality,
crafting driftwood into beautiful 
sea-sculptured frames.  
Venue: Sedgwick Park House, Sedgwick
Park, Horsham. RH13 6QQ 
(take the A281 Brighton Road,1st right after
Hillier’s Garden Centre at the end of Sedgwick
Lane)
Tel: 07787 512344
email: daisydriftwood@gmail.com
website: www.daisydriftwood.com

Artist/Weaver

Recent work is inspired by the Elgin 
Marbles Statue of Hebe. The Lakeside
Gallery exhibits her artwork in acrylic, 
watercolour & collage throughout the year. 

Venue: The LINEN SHOP & LAKESIDE
GALLERY, Cooks Farm, Nuthurst.RH13
6LH.(shared drive with Architectural Plants)
tel: 01403 891073
email: fabric@thelinenshop.biz
website: www.thelinenshop.biz

                                    

                                

  

 

Venue: Sedgwick Park House, Sedgwick Park, Horsham. RH13 6QQ 
(Sedgwick Park is at the end of Sedgwick Lane off the A281 Brighton
Road,after 1.3 mls. 
Tel: 01403 272978  email: Esthervanoostrum@aol.com
website: www.LIFEINPATCHES.com

Clay modelling
Gordon has been modelling clay for a long
time, and loves making things.  His glazes
are mostly ash and clay from Chichester
harbour. The things he makes are myths
and stories which he imagines.  A culture of
people living somewhere, a beautiful 
island, these are what inspire him.

Venue: Sedgwick Park House, Sedgwick
Park, Horsham. RH13 6QQ 
(take the A281 Brighton Road,1st right after
Hillier’s Garden Centre at the end of Sedgwick Lane)
Tel: 01273 775658
email: gordonferrie@btinternet.com
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Painter

Strong and bold works, through to
softer, more subtle abstracts. Perfect
for modern or traditional homes.  
Abstract for impact!  Original works
and prints available. Commissions taken.

Venue: Kingshead Cottage, 18 School
Hill, Warnham. RH12 3QN (approx.
50yds. past the Sussex Oak pub, opposite
Warnham Village Green.
Tel: 01403 741325
email: ccharman@btinternet.com

Painter

New original paintings - some abstract
some oil sketches.  Framed/ unframed
prints and greetings cards.

Venue: Kingshead Cottage, 18 School
Hill, Warnham. RH12 3QN (approx.
50yds. past the Sussex Oak pub, opposite
Warnham Village Green).
Tel: 07919 090194
website: www.alisoningram.co.uk

Sculptor

I will be exhibiting my latest 3-D boxed
sculptures, including pieces from my ‘Vin
Rouge’ and ‘Extreme’ series.  Limited 
edition giclée prints on sale and 
commissions for original works taken. 

Venue: Kingshead Cottage, 18 School Hill,
Warnham. RH12 3QN (approx. 50yds. past
the Sussex Oak pub, opposite Warnham
Village Green.
Tel: 07801 704840
email: studio@lesley-taylor.com
website: www.lesley-taylor.com

Painter

Landscape and seascape 
wax-resist paintings. Sarah’s palette
favours subdued tones, earthy colours
and cool blues.

Venue: Kingshead Cottage, 18 School Hill,
Warnham. RH12 3QN (approx. 50yds. past
the Sussex Oak pub, opposite Warnham
Village Green).
Tel: 0208 325 0681
email: sarahmtucker@ntlworld.com
website: www.sarahmtucker.co.uk

Sculpture & paintings

Imaginative, humourous sculptures & doorstops
made of fabric & mixed medium, inspired by 
ancient artefacts. Colours & textures vibrate in &
around the art work bringing about a sense of
heightened understanding. Also showing a series
of contemporary oil paintings that embody a
sense of wonder, joy & mystery.

Venue: 24 Church Sreet, Warnham RH12 3QW

Tel: 07801 850092
website: edithart.co.uk

Painter
Painting mainly in oils but some-
times in mixed media, Judith is
inspired by her love of nature
and the flowers, animals & birds
that inhabit it.

Venue: Sussex Art & Printmaking 
Studios, Unit 27 Star Rd. Partridge
Green. RH13 8RA.(past Seawhites,
2nd left off Star Rd. & cont. to end of road)
Tel: 01403 258334
email:judith.m.smith@hotmail.co.uk

Ceramics & art nudes

A selection of ceramic work- 
vases, bowls, dishes and some art
pieces created in porcelain.
Photographic abstracts for home or 
office. Mounted prints and 
canvases. Photographic art 
nudes- framed or mounted.

Venue: Steve Gubbins Studos,
24 Church Street, 
Warnham. RH12 3QW
tel: 01403 264777
email: enquiries@stevegubbins.co.uk

Beautiful poetic objects that cross
boundaries between sculpture,
printmaking, papermaking and
bookbinding, Altea’s work demon-
strates a subtle delicacy that 
invites the viewer’s imagination.
Some work shown is in collabora-
tion with Marji Talbot.

   

                                       

Venue: Sussex Art & Printmaking 
Studios, Unit 27 Star Rd. Partridge Green. RH13 8RA.(past Sea-
whites, 2nd left off Star Rd. & cont. to end of road)
Tel: 07923457269   email: alteagrau@gmail.com
alteagrau.blogspot.com







 

Once a month, Horsham Artists Open Studios hosts 
network meetings where artists can share work, 
exhibition experiences and opportunities. These are
informal and the agenda is driven by those taking
part. They are free and we just ask for a 
contribution for refreshments. If you would like to
know more, please contact Susan Tindall on
Tel:  01403 734533

When the wind is whistling and the
cold curls your toes, Horsham
artists can be found in garden
sheds and spare rooms absorbed
in their favourite activity.

Come June they emerge like 
butterflies, eager to share their
work with other artists and with you.
Throughout the year we 
exhibit work at joint or solo 
exhibitions, art fairs and in public
spaces. We complete 
commissions and 
produce work to show 
at the annual Open 
Studio event.
Your support for their 
efforts is much 
appreciated. 

Some of the artists taking part are full-time professionals whilst 
others create in their spare time. All are welcome for the 
enthusiasm they bring to the arts in Horsham and district.

QUALITY BESPOKE FRAMING SERVICE
WITH ON SITE WORKSHOP IN CENTRAL HORSHAM.

GUILD COMMENDED FRAMER WITH SEVENTEEN YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
ORIGINAL ART. LIMITED EDITION PRINTS, & CARDS ON SALE IN-STORE

Unusual Plant and Art Fair
Sunday 2nd September 2012
11am - 5pm
Sussex Prairies Garden

Unusual plants to buy from a range of specialist nurseries
Stunning artworks from local & national crafts people & artists
Quality horticultural sundries
Delicious home baking & tasty snacks

Admission £6 adult - £3 child
(includes entrance to the Sussex Prairies Garden)
the garden is open daily from 1-5pm from 1st June-14th October
Tel: 01273 495902
Sussex Prairies, Morlands Farm, Wheatsheaf Road, Henfield, 
W. Sussex, BN5 9AT
Website: www.sussexprairies.co.uk  email: morlandsfarm@btinternet.co.

Wonderful art classes in Horsham
for children, teenagers & adults.

www.theartacademy.biz or call Lydia on 
01403 754727 / 07825440175



YogaVie.co.uk
Weekly Yoga Classes in

Horsham
Monday YogaSpa  

6-7pm  Yoga
7-8pm Swim

Friday  Yoga  12.30-1.30pm
Saturday Yoga  9.15-10.15am
For details contact Emilie on 
01403 211962/07771

821741
emilie@velodog.demon.co.uk

www.yogavie.co.uk
Liability: The organisers of HAOS cannot accept any responsibility for any loss, 
damage or injury sustained by the public visiting Horsham Artists Open Studio
events. The public do so entirely at their own risk.

For more information about Horsham Artists Open 
Studios and our monthly network meetings see our
website on:
www.horshamartistsopenstudios.co.uk

Feeling CREATIVE?
Join us at Sussex Sculpture, Art and 
Printmaking Studios. 

We are an independent art studio offering a range of small
friendly affordable courses in sculpture, drawing, painting
and printmaking. Enjoy the sculpture facilities at our new
location in Billingshurst or join us for printmaking at our
Partridge Green studio.  

All information on courses and how to
find us can be found on our websites or
contact us on 07765 892864. 

Visits to the studios
are most welcome.
Just get in touch to
book a
time.

www.sussexsculpture.co.uk
email: sussexsculpture@btinternet.com
www.sussexartandprintmaking.co.uk
email:sussexprintmakers@btinternet.com

Telephone: 01403 216120 • www.foundry-press.co.uk

business cards • brochures • folders • flyers
leaflets • letterheads
magazines • manuals

report and accounts • recipe sheets
t-shirts • top hats! 



Artists
in alphabetical order + postcode
1 Artworks Framing Studio RH12 2BG
33 Edith Barton RH12 3QW
28 Emma Bird  RH13 9DQ
26 Iris Bishop  RH13 8BF     
4  Angela Brittain RH12 2EF
29 Caroline Charman  RH12 3QN    
23 Esther Clark  RH13 6QQ
20 Francesca Clarke  RH13 0SL
9 Barbara Clements  RH131RL
27 Janine Creaye  RH13 8BF
8 Bead Dizzy RH13 1RL
5 Sarah Downton RH12 5HY
25 Daisy Driftwood RH13 6QQ
24 Gordon Ferrie RH136QQ  
16 Pennie Gillis  RH12 1QA
2 Derek Golledge  RH12 2BG
36 Altea Grau RH13 8RA
34 Steve Gubbins  RH12 3QW
7 Jenny Hirst  RH3 1RL
11 Jean Holder  RH13 1RL
31 Alison Ingram  RH12 3QN 
6 Angela Jenkinson  RH12 5HY
15 Annalees Lim  RH12 1JF
13 Kezia Noel-Paton RH13 1RL
14 Sharon Norman RH12 1JF
19 Lesley Pearson  RH13 5JD
13 Aylin Sharp RH13 1RL
35 Judith M Smith RH13 8RA
30 Lesley Taylor  RH12 3QN
3 Deborah Timperley RH12 2BG
17 Susan Tindall  RH13 5JD
32 Sarah Tucker  RH12 3QN
10 Dave Unstead RH13 1RL
21 Anne Webber  RH13 6QJ
18 Irma Westerdijk RH13 5JD
21 Fran White  RH13 6LH
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